For more than 40 years, the GCBAA has been bringing industry leaders and professionals together with one common goal – to improve the profession of golf course construction. With that, we would like to extend a personal invitation to you.

The GCBAA is a nonprofit trade association made up of the world’s foremost golf course builders, leading suppliers, and construction consultants. Founded in 1971, membership has grown to more than 400 member companies in the United States and around the world.

Members benefit from the collective representation of the industry at state and national legislative events, international golf shows, and regional education seminars. GCBAA members are a resource for education content and presenters annually.

We encourage you to become part of the only association in the world representing the interest of the golf course construction industry. Join the GCBAA today!

Sincerely,

Justin Apel
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Let’s Grow Your Business!

GO FURTHER WITH GCBAA »
GCBAA members enjoy a variety of benefits that can help grow your business. Whether it’s networking at the Golf Industry Show, attending an education seminar at our Summer Meeting, or staying up-to-date with the latest industry information, the GCBAA will provide you with opportunities to make an impact to your bottom line.

BUILDING OUR COMMON GROUND »
The GCBAA is the voice for the golf course construction industry on the local, regional and national level. Our advocacy efforts promote the growth and economic structure of the golf industry through cooperation and support of allied industry and professional groups, civic organizations and the general public.

OUR WORK IS THE GAME »
Our passionate members are dedicated to growing the golf course construction industry and having fun while doing it. Join the GCBAA – the membership that works for you – and help build the future of the game, both on and off the course.

JOIN TODAY! GCBAA.ORG
Membership » CATEGORIES

ENTRY LEVEL

ORGANIZATION & COMPANY MEMBERSHIPS

For individuals not associated with an organization or company that holds a GCBAA membership, we have two membership options available:
- Independent Affiliate Members
- Professional Members

UPGRADE LEVELS

After 18 months of membership you can apply for one of these upgraded memberships.

For upgrades, additional criteria must be met including number of years as a member of GCBAA, attendance to events, and application and approval by the GCBAA Membership Committee and Board of Directors.

CERTIFIED LEVELS

Certified according to the current Professional Certification Program of GCBAA.

Additional Membership Benefits:

- Partner Programs
- Events
- Directory
- Industry News

JOIN TODAY!
Join the Golf Course Builders Association of American and be part of the only organization in the world organized by and for golf course builders, and the only organization that represents the interests of the golf course construction industry. Member Info and Applications are available online at gcbaa.org.

APPLICATION

COMPANY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

WEBSITE URL: YEARS IN BUSINESS:

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE #1 | Voting Member

TITLE: EMAIL:

PHONE: FAX:

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE #2 | Non-Voting Member

TITLE: EMAIL:

PHONE: FAX:

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY | Association Membership runs January 1 - December 31. Dues are prorated accordingly.

☐ Associate $750
☐ Builder / Irrigation Contractor Applicant* $800
☐ International $1,000
☐ Individual $200
☐ Professional $200

INDIVIDUALS ONLY

INDIVIDUALS ONLY

* Entry Level for all builder companies

The above named company hereby applies for membership in the Golf Course Builders Association of America in the member category noted above and agrees 1) that this application is subject to approval by the Association’s Board of Directors; 2) that the company's continuing membership is always subject to the terms and provisions of the Association's by-laws, as they may be amended; 3) to support the Association in promoting professionalism in the golf course construction industry; and 4) that members are encouraged to advertise and promote GCBAA.

SIGNATURE: DATE:

METHOD OF PAYMENT | Include any additional affiliates in your total.

☐ CHECK ENCLOSED (make checks payable to GCBAA. Wire transfer available. Contact GCBAA for routing information.)

☐ VISA ☐ MASTER CARD ☐ AMERICAN EXPRESS ☐ DISCOVER ☐ WIRE TRANSFER

WFBIU #2144743107

CARD NUMBER: EXP. DATE: SECURITY CODE:

CARD HOLDER: EMAIL FOR RECEIPT:

BILLING ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Check all that apply

☐ Professional Services - Accounting, Taxes, Marketing, Insurance, Travel, Architecture
☐ Aeration
☐ Aggregates
☐ Agronomic Consulting
☐ Allied Control
☐ Animal Control
☐ Barriers, Liner, Covers
☐ Bridges, Underpasses, Design, Installation, Manufacturing
☐ Buildings
☐ Cart Paths
☐ Concrete Products
☐ Construction Management, Consulting, Design, Development
☐ Drainage Products, Systems
☐ Electrical Wire
☐ Equipment
☐ Erosion Control
☐ Irrigation Construction, Installation, Consulting, Design
☐ Irrigation Products & Services
☐ Landscape Supplies, Installation
☐ Golf Course Management, Ownership
☐ Peat Moss, Mulching
☐ Pipe, Fittings, Valves
☐ Rock Work
☐ Soil Blending
☐ Seed, See Equipment, Hydro-mulch, Hydro-seed
☐ Silt Fence
☐ Sed & Installation
☐ Soil & Land Treatment Products
☐ Springs & Spig, Equipment
☐ Stream Construction & Design
☐ Testing Laboratories
☐ Trees, Root Control, Relocation
☐ Turf Maintenance, Renovation
☐ Walls
☐ Water Features, Fountains, Pumps
☐ Water Management, Quality Systems, Testing
☐ Other

Apply Online
GCBAA.ORG/MEMBERSHIP

Send Us Your Application
6040 S. 58TH STREET, STE. D • LINCOLN, NE 68516
FAX: 402•476•4489 | INFORMATION@GCBAA.ORG
GCBAA | GOLF COURSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

THE GROUNDWORK FOR THE GAME

» Networking
» Advocacy
» Education